[Organ transplantation, composite tissue allotransplantation, and plastic surgery].
Transplantations play an increasing role for plastic reconstructive surgeons. The increasing number of solid organ transplantations and the improved long-term survival rates lead to increased numbers of these patients also undergoing plastic and reconstructive procedures. Free flap transfer in solid organ transplant patients is feasible with no higher risk to both transplant function and postoperative complications than for nontransplant patients, even during immune suppression. Composite tissue allotransplantation (CTA) is an evolving field in plastic reconstructive surgery with hands, arms, partial faces, abdominal walls, and knee joints being transferred in clinical settings. However only an interdisciplinary approach using all available resources in highly selected patients after exhausting all other plastic reconstructive procedures is able to achieve reasonable results. The potential complications of long-term immune suppression and patient compliance have to be balanced with the expected and achieved functional result of CTA, whose procedures must be discussed as a potential tissue or organ transplantation, given the legal and logistic implications. The interdisciplinary cooperation of transplant surgeons, microsurgeons, psychologists, and ergo- and physiotherapists is mandatory to achieve successful CTA results.